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1. Undergraduate Certification in New Media 

Information Session - Tuesday, September 13 | 12:00 – 1:00 PM | 340 Moffitt Undergraduate 

Library, UC Berkeley 

Find out more about the certificate in new media for undergraduates at Cal! 

 

BCNM invites interested undergraduates to join faculty, grads, and current students for a lunch 

where we'll discuss the exciting courses, fellowships, and mentoring opportunities the 

undergraduate certificate in new media offers. In the first two years of our program, we've been 

thrilled to present an instrument-building studio seminar, a mobile applications development 

course, along with a host of opportunities to engage in new media theory. We've also matched 

undergrads with ongoing research projects — you can read more about MacKenzie Alessi's 

digital humanities collaboration with Greg Niemeyer here, and our undergraduate research 

fellowship here. This year, the BCNM is also pleased to offer the Eugene Jarvis Scholarship for 

New Media Innovation. 

 

Learn how you can build a foundation in new media by participating in cutting-edge scholarship 

and public programming! For more information on the requirements for the undergraduate 

certificate in new media, check out our online guide. 

RSVP  

The Berkeley Center for New Media aims to analyze and shape developments in new media 

through critical theory, critical practice, and innovation. We study how we use emerging 
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technologies to forge innovative means of expression from multidisciplinary and global 

perspectives, and examine the risks of, and opportunities for new media to influence human 

interactions in the contexts of science, law, democracy, education, and art. BCNM is a magnet 

for rigorous scholars at UC Berkeley who challenge conventional thinking through collaboration. 

Our researchers make, break, and recreate media objects, processes, and ideas to grapple with the 

question of what makes us real. 

2. Big 4 Forum 

Big 4 Forum - 9/6/16, 5:00pm-8:00pm, Cal Memorial Stadium Field Club.  Accounting is one of 

the most popular ways to launch your career in business.  Come talk with representatives from 

the Big 4 Accounting firms to find out how you can start your career in accounting. 

This event takes place in two separate modules: 

5:00pm - 6:00pm is for students who are graduating December 2016, May 2017 or August 2017, 

who are seeking full-time employment. 

6:15pm - 8:00pm is for students who are graduating December 2017 or later, who are seeking 

summer internships or leadership programs. 

 

EECS Career Fair, 9/7/16, 11:00a-3:00pm, RSF Field House Gym.  If you're an EECS or CS 

student or have skills suitable to technical and computer science related positions, this is the fair 

for you!  Recruiters will talk with you about full-time and summer job opportunities. 

 

3. KALX Recruitment  

If you are looking for a career in the entertainment industry and want to gain experience, or are 

just looking for likeminded people, KALX 90.7 FM, UC Berkeley’s official radio station, is the 

place for you! KALX is looking for motivated people to work in any of the many departments 

responsible for the day to day operations of the station. In addition to on-air positions, there are 

plenty of behindthe scenes things to do. 

 

You can become a DJ on the radio, work in Publicity where you will table at concerts and 

festivals in the Bay area, learn to produce for the radio through the Production department, and 

even become a Sports Broadcaster and travel on the road with Cal sports teams. 

Former KALXers have gone on right out of school to work at such companies as HBO, Pandora, 

Fox Sports, CBS, CMJ, etc. This can truly boost your resume while in school and open doors for 

you. 

 

Don't miss your opportunity to join us! Come to our general orientation on Thursday, 

September 8th at 7:30pm in 145 Dwinelle .This is open to all students whether you are 

Undergrad, Graduate, or Post Doc. We would love tohave you part of the KALX family! 

 

Any questions, shoot us an email at mail@kalx.berkeley.edu or give us a ring at 5106421111. 

Check out our Facebook event here: https://www.facebook.com/events/651275161691484/ 

Check out our website here: http://kalx.berkeley.edu/news/ucbstudentsitstimejoinkalx0 
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4. American Injustice: Mercy, Humanity and Making a Difference 

We are very excited about Bryan Stevenson's visit next week. If you are not familiar with his work or the On the 
Same Page theme for 2016, check out the article on the Berkeley homepage. More details are on the 
program's website. 

Stevenson will deliver the program's keynote address on Wednesday, September 7 at 6:30 p.m. in Zellerbach 
auditorium. Admission is free, on a first-come, first-seated basis.  

 

5. MRweek starts September 26-29 

Last year, nearly 10,000 people from 25 countries registered for #MRweek, cementing it as the 

world’s largest online research event. 

This year, leading minds and experts from the world’s most buzzworthy organizations will go 

all-in, addressing today’s most pressing research challenges. Forrester, Stanford, Greenbook, 

Google, University of South Carolina—these are just a few key contributors that’ll be appearing 

to stoke worldwide conversation and learning from September 26-29. 

 Best Practices: Techniques to tackle any research challenge 

 Influence & Drive Impact: The #1 place to learn how to influence with insights 

 Stay Ahead: Learn how to see around corners to stay ahead in your research career 

 Learn from the Best: The place to hear from top research leaders and top organizations. 

Don’t miss the opportunity to equip yourself with free knowledge to further your career and 

achieve unprecedented success with your research. 

Register Now  

6. Peer Health Exchange’s (PHE) health equity movement 

Interested in earning Psych 197 Field Study Credit? Join Peer Health Exchange’s (PHE) health 

equity movement!  

PHE is a non-profit organization whose mission is to empower young people with the 

knowledge, skills, and resources to make healthy decisions. We do this by training college 

students to teach a skills-based health curriculum in low-income, under-served public high 

schools in the Bay Area, focusing on substance abuse, mental health, and sexual health. If you 

are interested in gaining hands-on classroom teaching experience and working directly with 

young people, join UCB’s Peer Health Exchange Chapter! You will be expected to commit 4-6 

hours per week to become an effective health educator and teach weekly workshops.  
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Interested in learning more or meeting current UCB volunteers to talk to them about 

their experiences? Come to one of our upcoming information sessions (snacks will be 

provided!): 

 Thursday, September 1st at 7pm in 235 Dwinelle 

 Tuesday, September 6th at 7pm in 235 Dwinelle 

 Wednesday, September 7th at 7pm in 235 Dwinelle 

Please also feel free to visit PHE’s website here to learn more or contact PHE’s Co-Coordinators 

Meghan Reddy and Ava Shahi at berkeleyphe2016@gmail.com with further questions and/or to 

request an email reminder about the information sessions or the application deadline (Friday, 

Sept. 9th at 5pm)! If you’re ready to apply now, please visit  

www.peerhealthexchange.org/apply.  

 

7. Generation Citizen at Cal  

Don't talk about change. Lead it!  

Apply to become a Democracy Coach with Generation Citizen this Fall 

Are you looking to work with youth while gaining real leadership and classroom experience this 

semester? Are you interested in government or advocacy? Join Generation Citizen at Cal!  

 

Who we are: Generation Citizen (www.generationcitizen.org) is a nonprofit organization that 

seeks to give every young person a voice in the political process, as well as the skills to take real 

action on real issues.  

 

What we do: Our program matches college student volunteers, called Democracy Coaches, with 

a local middle or high school classroom in the East Bay to lead an "action civics" project with 

youth for one semester. Democracy Coaches help students identify, research, and take action on 

a pressing community issues by working with local leaders. Past classrooms have worked on 

issues ranging from police brutality and teen violence, to water conservation and youth 

homelessness.  

 

Schedule & locations: Democracy Coaches go into their classrooms 90 minutes per week to 

teach, and participate in a weekly on-campus meeting to get support with research and lesson 

planning. A range of school locations and times are available with Berkeley and Oakland 

schools.  

 

Benefits 

 Learn about local community issues, real-world advocacy and civic action 

 Connect with elected officials and community leaders 

 Help East Bay youth make their voices heard 

 Earn valuable leadership and direct service experience to build your resume 

 Transportation stipends available  

 

To apply: The application to become a Democracy Coach for Fall 2016 can be found online 

at www.generationcitizen.org/apply. The deadline to apply is Monday, Sept 12th.  
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This opportunity is available for Ed Minor Independent Field Studies units! 

 

Questions? Reach out to Sally Ching, Program Associate at sching@generationcitizen.org.  

 

8. Cal Career Fair, September  13-15 

Cal Career Fair 

September 13-15, 2016 

11am-4pm each day 

Recreational Sports Facility (RSF) 

 

*Sponsored by the Career Center*  

 

Come join us for UC Berkeley's largest career fair!  This fair will kick-off the academic year and 

the on-campus recruiting season.  Recruiters from diverse industries will bring information about 

entry-level career and internship positions.  Recruiting all majors and degree levels! 

 

More than 250 employers are registered and different employers will attend the fair each day!   

 

Don't miss the opportunity to speak with employers such as: Abbott, Amazon, AT&T, Bank of 

the West, City of Berkeley, eBay, Fisher Investments, General Electric, General Motors, Hulu, 

IBM, Macy's Inc., Matsui Center for Politics and Public Service, Microsoft, NASA Jet 

Propulsion Laboratory, Oracle, Pandora, Parthenon-EY, Peace Corps, Nielsen, SnapChat, 

SpaceX, State Farm, Teach for America, The Boeing Company, Visa Inc., U.S Department of 

State ...and many more! 

 

Be sure to bring your UC Berkeley Student ID and many copies of your updated resume to the 

fair. 

 

Prepare in advance to make a great first impression: 

1. Update your Handshake profile to the latest information!  Your name-tag at the event can 

show your anticipated graduation date, but only if you fill it out in your profile.  You can add it 

to your profile within "Primary Education" > "Time Period". 

2. Don't miss your favorite employer - Log into Handshake at http://handshake.berkeley.eduto 

review this year's Career Fair Directory.  Use the "Career Fair Sessions" drop-down on the event 

page to search employers by fair day, and take advantage of the other search functions to find 

employers that fit your needs.  Directory information is updated up to the day of the fair, so be 

sure to check back frequently!  

3. Use the Career Center's resources to update and polish your resume. 

4. Watch Career Center Quick Clips on Career Fair Do's and Don'ts 

5. Business casual attire is recommended 

 

Registration not necessary.  We hope to see you there! 
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9. SIGN UP or RESUBSCRIBE to CAREERMAIL (2.0) 

Based on the new transition to Handshake, UC Berkeley Career Center is excited to bring you a 

new, user-friendly version of our popular CareerMail!  To stay informed about Career Center 

programs and opportunities specific to your career interests, sign up now. 

 

Note: If you were a CareerMail subscriber in previous years, your old subscription expired 

and you must resubscribe! 

 

To sign up for Careermail: 

1.  FIRST, login to Handshake using your CalNet ID, as shown in the sample below.  

2. From the left-hand navigation bar, select "Career Interests," then scroll down to the 

communications section, as shown below.  Select the CareerMail categories of interest to you. 

3.  You have successfully signed up! However, be sure to complete the rest of the Career 

Interests section, and your Profile, so that Handshake can customize its content so that every 

time you log in, you'll see items relevant to your interests! 

 

4. Need help?  Drop in to the Career Center from 12-4pm daily and a peer advisor will assist 

you. 
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